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T hree-dim ensionalm atter-w ave vortices in opticallattices
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W e predict the existence ofspatially localized nontrivialvortex states ofa Bose-Einstein con-

densate with repulsive atom ic interaction con�ned by a three-dim ensionaloptical lattice. Such

vortex-like structuresinclude planarvortices,theirco-and counter-rotating bound states,and dis-

tinctly three-dim ensionalnon-planarvortex states.W edem onstratenum erically thatm any ofthese

vortex structuresarerem arkably robust,and thereforecan begenerated and observed in experim ent.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm

Theim portanceofthree-dim ensional(3D)vortex con-

�gurations in physics was recognized long ago by Sir

W . Thom pson when he suggested that robust vortex

rings can be em ployed to understand the structure of

theatom [1].Sincethen topologically stablevortex lines

havebeen investigated in m anyphysicalcontexts,includ-

ing cosm ology, hydrodynam ics, optics, and condensed

m atterphysics. New experim entalopportunitiesforthe

study ofvorticeshaveappeared in therapidly developing

�eld ofBose-Einstein condensates(BECs)[2]asconden-

sates provide an excellent test system for the study of

nucleation,dynam ics,and theinteraction ofvortex lines.

O neoftheoutstandingphysicalproblem sisthebehav-

ior ofvortices in system s with reduced sym m etry,such

as periodic structures. BECs loaded into periodic po-

tentials ofopticallattices provide an excellent exam ple

ofsuch a system ,being relatively easy to m anipulateex-

perim entally.In atwo-dim ensional(2D)geom etry,stable

vorticeslocalized in an opticallattice were predicted to

existin the form ofm atter-wave gap vortices [3]. These

vortices are spatially localized states ofthe condensate

with a phase circulation thatexist due to the interplay

ofthe repulsive nonlinearity and the anom alousdi�rac-

tion ofthem atterwavesdueto theirBraggscattering in

thelattice.Although 2D (planar)vorticeshavealsobeen

investigated in 3D discrete lattice m odels[4],nothing is

known aboutnonlineardynam icsofthe vortex statesin

a fully 3D continuouslattice geom etry.

In thisLetterwenotonly show thatplanar2D m atter-

wave gap vortices persist in the presence of the third

lattice dim ension,butalso predictthe existence ofcom -

pletely new vortex states localized inside the lattice. In

particular we show that the circulation ofparticles can

break the traditional 2D vortex sym m etry and form

states which circulate sim ultaneously in m ultiple sym -

m etry planes. Furtherm ore we show thatthe 3D lattice

providesa unique opportunity to study the coherentin-

teraction ofm ultiple vortices,and dem onstrate that an

interacting stack ofvorticescontaining an extended vor-

tex line,which isknown to be unstable in hom ogeneous

system s,is stabilized by the lattice. As 3D opticallat-

tices provide im proved controlover condensate excita-

tions [5], there is prom ise for the future experim ental

study ofthese highly nontrivialvortex phenom ena.

W e m odel the m acroscopic dynam ics of the Bose-

Einstein condensatein a3D opticallatticebytherescaled

m ean-�eld G ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equation:

i
@	

@t
+ �	� V (r)	 +  j	j

2
	 = 0; (1)

where 	 is the com plex m atter-wave wavefunction,r �

(x;y;z),� � @ 2=@x2+ @2=@y2+ @2=@z2,and  = � 1 for

repulsive atom ic interactions. The characteristic spatial

scale is aL = d=�,where d = �=2 is the lattice period,

and � isthewavelength ofthelightproducingthelattice.

W e considera cubiclattice potential:

V (r)= V0
�

sin2 x + sin2 y+ sin2 z
�

; (2)

with the depth V0 scaled by the lattice recoil energy

E L = ~
2=2m a2

L
. The characteristic tim e scale is given

by !L = ~=E L. W e have neglected any additionaltrap-

ping potentialasweareinterested in spatiallocalization

due to the opticallattice and nonlinearity.

W elookforthestationarysolutionsofEq.(1)usingthe

ansatz	(r;t)=  (r)exp(� i�t),where� isthechem ical

potential. At low atom ic densities,the condensate dy-

nam icsin thelatticeisdescribed by thelinearized Eq.(1)

wherethelastterm isneglected.Duetotheperiodicityof

thepotential,thecorresponding stationary statescan be

expressed asa superposition oftheFloquet-Bloch m odes

satisfying the condition, k(r) = B k(r)exp(ikr),where

B k(r)= B k(r+ d),and k isthequasi-m om entum within

the �rstBrillouin zone ofthe lattice (see Fig.1). M at-

terwavescan propagate through the lattice ifk isreal-

valued,i.e.when the chem icalpotentialofthe Floquet-

Bloch linearstatesbelongsto one ofthe bands(shaded

in Fig.1). In the 3D potential(2),there always exists

a sem i-in�nite spectralgap extending to � ! � 1 ,and

additionalgapsappearonly when thepotentialdepth V0
exceedsthe threshold value Vth � 2:24. In whatfollows

wechoosethe value V0 = 6.

Athigheratom icdensities,thee�ectofrepulsiveatom -

atom interactions described by the nonlinear term in

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501590v1
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FIG .1: M atter-wave spectrum �(k)in a three-dim ensional

opticallattice (2) at V0 = 6. Shaded and open areas show

bands and gaps,respectively. Inset shows the �rst Brillouin

zone and the high-sym m etry pointsin the reciprocallattice.

Eq.(1)becom esim portant.In freespace,repulsivenon-

linearity tendsto acceleratethespreadingoftheconden-

sate.However,in a lattice the e�ective m assofthe con-

densate becom es negative near the lower gap edges [8],

allowing for the form ation oflocalized states inside the

spectralgaps [6]. These nonlinear states -gap solitons

-are localized in allthree dim ensions. Figure 2 shows

an exam ple ofa gap soliton,and the dependence ofits

norm ,N =
R

j	j2dr,on the chem icalpotentialwithin

the�rstgap calculated usinganum ericalfunctionalm in-

im ization technique[7].Despitea nontrivialphaseofthe

wavefunction [seeFig.2(c)],characteristicoflinearBloch

wavetails,there isno particleow in the soliton.

Nearthelowergap edgethesoliton spreadsoverm any

lattice sitesand m ay be described by the free-space G P

equation for an e�ective envelope of the correspond-

ing Bloch state [8]. In this lim it, the 3D gap soliton

is expected to be unstable according to the Vakhitov-

K olokolov criterion since @N =@� < 0 [see Fig. 2(a)].

Such an instability m ay resultin thetransform ation ofa

weaklylocalized atom iccloud intoahighlycon�ned state

deeperinsidethegap[such asshownin Fig.2(b,c)],where

@N =@� > 0.W e haveinvestigated the dynam icalstabil-

ity ofthe strongly localized gap solitonsnum erically by

introducing 5% random phase and am plitude perturba-

tions. No evidence ofinstability can be seen over the

evolution tim e t= 103,which for87Rb in an opticallat-

ticecreated with a 0:25�m period isequivalentto 17m s.

Spatially localized stationary states of the repulsive

condensatewith a phasecirculation can also existin the

gapsofthe linearspectrum .Thesearelocalized vortices

with stationary density distribution, but nonvanishing

particleow around a closed path,which can be charac-

terized by the localcurrentdensity,j= � 2Im (	r r	
�).

The gap vortex states in a lattice can be thoughtofas

clusters ofgap solitons  s having di�erentpositions on

the lattice rm and phases�m . The vortex ow between

such solitonsoccursdue to a nontrivialphase structure

ofthe fullm atter-wave function which isapproxim ately

FIG .2: (color online) G ap soliton in a 3D opticallattice

with V0 = 6. (a) Norm ofthe wavefunction N vs. � inside

thegap;pointC (at� = 7:9)correspondsto thestate shown

in (b)and (c).Lineatleftband edgecalculated in free-space

G P lim it. D otted line an interpolation. (b)An isosurface of

thesoliton density,j j
2
,atthelevelj j

2
= 0:2,with phasein

thez = 0plane(sem i-transparent)shown below.(c)Thecuts

of (dashed)and j j
2
(solid)along the line y = z = 0.Thin

dashed linecorrespondsto j j
2
= 0:2.Shaded areasshow the

lattice m inim a (partsofthe potentiallessthan V0=2).

found as 	 ’
P

M

m = 1
 s(r � rm )exp(i�m � i�t). For-

m ation ofa stationary vortex is possible when allthe

incom ing and outgoing owsarebalanced and hence[9]:

M
X

m = 1

cnm sin(�m � �n)= 0: (3)

Each term in thissum de�nestheow between gap soli-

tons num bered n and m , which depends on the rela-

tive phasesand the nonlinearcoupling constantscnm �

cm n = 
R

 3

s
(r� rn) s(r� rm )dr=

R

 2

s
(r)dr.

The sign ofthe coupling depends on the sign ofthe

overlapbetween thewavefunctionsofthegapsolitonsand

thesign ofthenonlinearity.Theform erm ay be positive

ornegativedueto theoscillating tailsofthegap solitons

[Fig.2(c)]. As the latter is negative ( = � 1),positive

coupling occurswhen theoverlapping partsofthewave-

functionsare � out-of-phase.Solitonsin the clustercan

be positioned in the \nearest neighbor" con�guration,

whereby they are separated by a single lattice period in

thex,y orz direction,orin a\nextneighbor"con�gura-

tion,whereby thesolitonsareplaced in-plane,diagonally

acrossa lattice cell(e.g.in the direction � ! M in Fig.

1).The \nearestneighbor" coupling ispositive,whereas

the \next neighbor" coupling is negative. Im portantly,

fora positivecoupling,theow isdirected from a soliton

with phase �m = 0 to one with �=2 to � etc.,while for

negativecoupling the ow isreversed.Below we discuss

the physicaloriginsofthisreversal.
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FIG .3: (coloronline)Exam plesofplanar(a)on-siteand (b)

o�-site vortices (V0 = 6,� = 7:9). The orientation in (a) is

the(x � y)plane,while in (b)itisthe(y� z)plane.Arrows

show directionsofparticle ow.

A 3D lattice can supportvortex statesofdi�erentge-

om etries. First and the m ost obvious type are the gap

vorticeslocalized in a plane which can be considered as

a generalization of2D gap vortices [3]. Such 2D states

wereshown to havetwo basicsym m etriesrelativeto the

latticesites:on-site and o�-site vortices[3].Theo�-site

vortexhasalatticem axim um atitscenterand,therefore,

itm ay consistoffourlobes(atom ic density m axim a)in

a nearestneighborcon�guration [Fig.3(a)].Asthenear-

est neighbor coupling is positive,the ow circulation is

de�ned in the direction 0 ! �=2 ! � ! 3�=2 ! 0 of

the phases ofthe com posite solitons. The on-site vor-

tices are centered on a lattice site and consist of four

lobesin thenextneighborcon�guration [Fig.3(b)].W ith

the nearestneighborcoupling norm alized to + 1,the on-

site vortex has an inter-lobe next neighbor coupling of

� 0:11,and the particleow isopposite to thatexpected

from thecom positesoliton phases.Atthephysicallevel,

asparticleow isalwaysdirected along thephasegradi-

entthisseem inglyanom alousow actuallyarisesthrough

theinterferenceofm ultiplephase singularitiesproducing

a counter-ow oppositeto thatofthecentralsingularity.

W e have exam ined the dynam icalstability ofthe pla-

narvorticesshown in Figs.3(a,b)num erically and found

that they are stable, at least up to t = 103. An im -

portantconsequenceofthe 3D geom etry isthatwem ay

orientthese planar vorticesin any ofthe three sym m e-

try planes ofthe lattice. Additionalplanes existin the

three-dim ensionallattice,however they are asym m etric

with respect to the inter-site coupling, and we expect

such planesto hostasym m etricplanarvortices[9].

A new feature of 3D opticallattices is the possibil-

ity ofstudying the coherentinteraction ofm ultiple pla-

narvortices.From theanalysisofthediscreteequations

(3),we have identi�ed three basic typesofcoupled pairs

ofplanar vortices: in-phase,out-of-phase,and hybrid-

phase. These m ay be described by the phases of the

vortex lobes.Thein-phasepairhasa phasestructure,in

m ultiplesof�,correspondingto([0;0];[1
2
;1
2
];[1;1];[3

2
;3
2
])

wherewehaveused thenotation of[vortex1;vortex2]for

each ofthefourlobes.Theout-of-phasepairhasa phase

FIG .4: (color online) Exam ples ofinteracting vortex soli-

tonsatV0 = 6,� = 7:9.(a) In-phase co-rotating vortex pair.

(b) Counter-rotating vortex pair. Lines correspond to pri-

m ary vortex lines,with di�erent shadings showing opposite

topologicalcharges.

of([0;1];[1
2
;3
2
];[1;0];[3

2
;1
2
]),whilethehybrid vortex pair

has a phase structure ([0;0];[1
2
;3
2
];[1;1];[3

2
;1
2
]). In an

equivalent hybrid state the second vortex is shifted in

phaseby �.Theparticleowsofthein-phaseand out-of-

phasevorticesareco-rotating,and hencethepairshares

a singular vortex line at the center [Fig.4(a)]. In con-

trast,thehybrid vortex statesareequivalentto interact-

ing counter-rotatingvortices.Theirvortex lineshaveop-

posite charge and collide,producing two additionalvor-

tex linessplintering away from the interaction area [see

Fig.4(b)],but conserving the totalvortex charge. The

algebra ofthese vortex linesand the exciting possibility

ofcontrolling theirdirection willbediscussed elsewhere.

Stability ofthe planarvortex pairsdepends critically

on thecouplingbetween vortices.W e�nd noexam plesof

stable out-of-phase co-rotating and the counter-rotating

pairs,whereas the in-phase co-rotating vortices can be

very robust.Thein-phasecon�guration,dueto thepos-

itive coupling between nearest-neighborlobes,isequiva-

lenttoa�-phasejum p between thewavefunctions,dueto

thenatureofthelinearBloch waves.Such phase\twist-

ing" has a stabilizing e�ect as previously discovered in

thefram ework ofdiscretenonlinearsystem swith attrac-

tivenonlinearities[10].Theactualregion ofstability for

the co-rotating vortex statesdependson the strength of

thecoupling (which dependson the valuesof� and V0),

in agreem entwith theresultsfor2D vorticeswith an at-

tractive nonlinearity [11]. The state shown in Fig.4(a)

isdynam ically stableto t= 103.

M ostrem arkably,we�nd thatvortex \stacks" ofm ul-

tiple co-rotating vortices (som ewhat analogous to the

stacksof\pancakes" [12]),form ing an extended discrete

vortex line,can also behighly robust,in both theo�-site

[Fig.5(a)]and on-site con�gurations[Fig.5(b)]. These

resultsdem onstratethata 3D opticallatticecan provide

transverse stabilization ofvortex lines. This e�ect can

beexplored experim entally,sincewithoutthetransverse

periodicity,vortex linesexhibitstrong‘snake-type’insta-

bilities[12]. The possibility oflong wavelength m odula-
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FIG .5: (color online) Exam ple ofa stable o�-site vortex

stack att= 0 (a)and att= 10
3
(b)(� = 7:9). (c)Unstable

on-site vortex stack att= 0 and t= 150 (� = 7:5)(d).

tionalinstability can notberuled outhowever,especially

atlong tim e scales[13]. O urnum ericalsim ulationsper-

form ed with stacksup to 16 latticesiteslong havefound

no trace ofsuch an instability at t = 103 [Fig. 5(a)].

W hen the instability is present, e.g. due to stronger

inter-lobe coupling, it develops rapidly, leading to the

spectacular\explosion" ofthevortex line[seeFig.5(b)].

Apartfrom the generalizationsofplanar2D gap vor-

tices, 3D lattices can support vortices which have no

2D analogs. The \truly" 3D vortex with the strongest

coupling between lobesisthe four-sitestate with sim ple

phases(0;1
2
;1;3

2
)(in m ultiplesof�)shown in Fig.6(b).

W e term this con�guration a \folded vortex", which

can be viewed as a com bination of two dipoles (0;1)

and (1
2
;3
2
)that are notequivalentin inter-site coupling

strengths. Sim ilar coupling structure also occurs for a

planarrhom boid vortex [9].The sim plestfully sym m et-

ric 3D vortex is that ofthe out-of-plane coupled dipole

state ofFig.6(c). As can be seen by the particle ow

arrows,the vortex circulation ishighly nontrivial.

Fully 3D lattices also o�er us the possibility ofcom -

bining di�erentsym m etry elem entsof2D vortex states.

Thesim plestexam pleisthe \vortex diam ond" shown in

Fig.6(d),which consistsoftwo coupled planarvortices

lying in the orthogonalsym m etry planes. Unlike the in-

coherently coupled out-of-plane vortices[4],thisisa co-

herentfully 3D vortexcharacterized by a singlechem ical

potential,and itcan notbe reduced to 2D equivalents.

A rem arkable feature ofthe uniquely 3D gap vortices

is their dynam icalstability up to at least t = 103 for

a range ofchem icalpotentialsand lattice depths which

is m uch broader than that ofthe bound states oftwo

orm oreplanarvortices.Theexperim entalgeneration of

these states is an open problem . However they appear

to bean extrem ely robustm eansofintroducing localized

vorticity into the 3D lattice.

FIG .6: (coloronline)Novel3D vorticesatV0 = 6,� = 7:9.

(a) Folded vortex shown in (b) relative to the positions of

the lattice m inim a. (c)Crossed-dipole vortex and (d)vortex

diam ond.Thick linescorrespond to theprim ary vortex lines.

In conclusion,we have predicted novelclassesofspa-

tially localized vortex structuresin BECsloaded into 3D

opticallattices. Such structuresinclude planarvortices,

vortex stacks,folded vorticesand vortex diam onds. W e

have dem onstrated num erically thatm any ofthese vor-

tex structuresarerem arkably robust,and thereforethey

m ay be generated and observed in experim ent. O urre-

sults open up the possibility ofstudying m ore com plex

condensate structuressuch aslocalized vortex ringsand

knotsin periodicpotentials.
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